“The heavens declare the glory of
God; the skies proclaim the work of
his hands.” (Psalm 19:1) As many in
the UK take holiday over the summer,
praise God for the opportunities we
have to enjoy his glorious creation.

“So do not fear, for I am
with you; do not be
dismayed, for I am your
God. I will strengthen you
and help you; I will uphold
you with my righteous right
hand.” Isaiah 41:10

Please pray for Myanmar as it
battles a third wave of Covid19, with cases rising daily.
Lockdowns are in place and
there are dwindling supplies of
oxygen tanks and vaccines.

Praise God that seven children
from Mahima Homes and 73
children from the JKPS
sponsor-a-child programme in
India have passed their
Secondary Board exam.

Today we have the joy of
meeting together in
person for our monthly
team meeting. Pray for
focus and wisdom as we
share ideas and make
important decisions.

Give thanks that Potter’s House
in Guatemala have just
launched their new community
centre in the Western
Highlands, enabling them to
serve 25 more children.

Pray for HEAL Africa as they help to reunite
families and protect displaced children,
following May’s eruption of Mount
Nyiragongo just outside the city of Goma,
DRC. May the Lord comfort families who
are desperately searching for one another.

The number of Covid-19 cases remain
high in Nepal leading to tough
restrictions, including the shift to
online classes for children. Pray for the
Lord’s provision as most people do not
have access to computers, tablets or
mobile phones for online learning.

Praise God that with
restrictions easing, the
Evangelical Church in
North Macedonia has been
able to hold several youth
summer camps (pictured).

New single mothers and their
children will be joining
Beginning of Life’s Early
Learning Centre this month in
Moldova. Pray that their time
together will be a blessing.

The team in Albania ask for prayer as
repairs are made to the church in the
town of Vlocisht, following earthquake
damage. Pray the project would go
smoothly and they would be able to
obtain the necessary building permit.

Pray for the Lord’s leading
as the Free Evangelical
Association of Lebanon
trains and equips leaders
through their Bible training
colleges in Lebanon and
Jordan.

Today we give thanks for
Hope for Africa Mission’s
Grace School in South
Africa and all the students
it is providing a home and
education for.

Praise God that the ChrisFon team is
helping brick kiln families in Pakistan
to better manage their finances.
Through this, families learn how to
save for the future, and make progress
towards freedom from bonded labour.

Join us in celebrating the
appointment of a new trustee
to the WorldShare board Victoria. Praise God for
bringing Victoria forward and
the many skills she will be able
to share.

Pray for the church
planters, who Cahaya
Suku equip, as they share
the good news of Jesus
with unreached
communities in
Indonesia.

Some of the children who
Potter’s House in Guatemala
serve are sick, making it
difficult for them to attend
school. Please pray for their
health to be restored.

Praise God that Beginning
of Life’s young leaders
team in Moldova reached
over 100 children through
their recent outreach
camps.

Praise the Lord for the young man
who is serving a three month trial
period with the Medical Ambassadors
Foundation in Albania, assisting with
church ministry. He has been a big
help over the last couple of months.

Today we praise God for
the generosity of our
child sponsors, enabling
children in some of the
poorest parts of the
world to thrive.

Word of Hope in Myanmar has
shared the sad news that many
pastors have passed away from
Covid-19 amidst a third wave of
the virus. Pray for all those who
are grieving.

Pray for the safety of JKPS staff,
community development workers
and volunteers in India as they
continue to travel to cycloneaffected regions of West Bengal
with Covid-19 and cyclone relief.

Pray for peace in South Africa,
where Hope for Africa Mission are
based. In the midst of a severe third
wave of Covid-19, violence has
erupted, with looters plundering
and destroying towns and cities.

Next month, Pastor Pau from
Word of Hope in Myanmar will
be joining us for our next
online Ministry Meet-up LIVE.
Pray for the Lord’s leading as
everyone involved prepares.

Several of the Evangelical
Churches in North
Macedonia will soon be
holding baptism services.
Pray for the candidates
and their families.

Praise God that the Evangelical Mission
for Assistance to Fishermen has been
delivering oxygen and food relief to
remote fishing communities in Brazil
(pictured). In Lábrea they arrived just as
the oxygen supply was on its last day,
helping to save 12 people’s lives.

Ask the Lord to grant the
ChrisFon team wisdom as they
look for ways to motivate
people to learn to read and
write, among the brick kiln
communities in Pakistan.

Join the PiFò Haiti team in praising God for the
life of Jeannine (pictured), the mother of one of
their school directors, who has passed away. She
was a shining light for Jesus and helped with
their food programmes. May her family know
the Lord’s comfort at this time.

Give thanks that Mahima Homes in
India were able to provide summer
camps for the young people they
care for. They had a great time
learning songs, crafts, games and
how to serve their community.

The continuing unrest in Haiti, following the
assassination of the president last month,
has led to increasing prices and turmoil. The
island of La Gonâve, where PiFò Haiti serves,
relies heavily on the mainland for supplies.
Please pray for the team and community as
the fear of hopelessness looms so closely.

Pray for hope to be
renewed as people across
Turkey and West Asia
tune into Kanal Hayat’s
Gospel-centred
broadcasts.

Pray for the young girls Wakisa Ministries
in Uganda support. Due to pandemic
restrictions, schools have been closed for
over a year. Many children have now
dropped out of school all together, leaving
girls vulnerable to exploitation. As a result,
teen pregnancies have increased.

